A capacitance-based void fraction sensor has been developed for the rocket or airbreathing engines, which is simple and do not disturb the flow. Typical conventional sensors usually have two concave electrodes mounted on the outer wall of the dielectric tube. They are relatively low accuracy if they have a noise shield; the maximum measurement error is over 30% in our research. The aim of this study is to improve the measurement accuracy while keeping the advantage of simplicity, mountability and non-intrusive characteristics. A theoretical formulae and electromagnetic field analysis, EFA, are used to design the sensors and are compared to an experiment using air/silicon-oil mixture flow. As the result, a newly developed asymmetrical type sensor which consists of asymmetric flat electrodes with side walls shows good performance; the inaccuracy between true void fraction and measured void fraction is 6% for the stratified flow.
Introduction
The hypersonic pre-cooled turbojet engine is currently under development by Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency, JAXA. The engine employs a pre-cooler which cools the breathed air by the liquid hydrogen fuel to extend the flight speed of the turbojet up to Mach 5. One of the problems on the engine is the difficulty of fuel control at engine start-up due to the drastic change of the hydrogen density accompanying with the phase alteration. Kobayashi et.al(2009) and Sato et.al(2009) indicated that the flow characteristics such as heat transfer and pressure drop of the boiling hydrogen flowing in pipes and valves must be investigated to construct the engine start-up sequence. A mountable void fraction sensor is required to comprehend the flow characteristics and engine control. Void fraction which is the volume ratio of the gas phase to the total gas-liquid mixture is one of the most important parameters associated with the flow regime, the heat transfer and the pressure drop as well as density, viscosity, velocity and quality. The sensor is also expected to be used for the Japanese primary launch vehicles, H-IIA using LOX/LH2 as propellant. As part of upgrading H-IIA system, long-coasting capability has been proposed and one of the key technologies is to improve LOX chill-down operation of the upper stage. Reducing the amount of propellant for re-cooling piping by constructing the cryogenic propellant management is necessary.
There are several void fraction measurement techniques such as the wire mesh method by Vieira et.al(2013) or Peña and Rodriguez(2015) , probe method by Kitayama and Kawabata(1969) , X-ray tomography method by Toye et.al(1998) or Hori et.al(1998) . However, they disturb the flow field or are too complex and large to be installed into the engine. A capacitance type sensor is one of the solutions of above problems. Several researches of the capacitance type void fraction sensors are written below. Abouelwafa and Kendall(1980) designed and examined six electrode types sensors, (a), (b), (c), (d) , (e) and (f) in Fig.1 , for water-oil/water-air/oil-air two-phase flow. Kendoush and Sarkis(1995) , and compared measured capacitance with actual void fraction set by paraffin-wax etc. Shu et.al(1982) derived theoretical formulae for annular flow and stratified flow for (b)-type sensor. They also calibrated the relation between the capacitance and void fraction for water-air or glycerin-air mixed fluid by comparing the measured capacitance with the fraction obtained by QCV(quick closing valve) method. Geraets and Borst(1988) derived theoretical formulae for annular flow and dispersed flow for (d)-type sensor and compared measurement capacitance with set volume fraction by acrylate mock-ups. Huang et.al(2003) proposed electrical capacitance tomography technology using of multi electrode type sensor, (i)-type, which has 12 electrodes. The void fraction obtained from the technology was compared with QCV method. In recent year, Hewlin and Kizito(2013) proposed gap sensor applied method and Lawal(2014) conducted electromagnetic field analysis of concave sensor for water-air-sand three-phase flow. In addition to above, the researches of the capacitance type void fraction sensor have been reported such as by Gregory and Mattar(1973) , Elkow and Rezkallah(1996) , Reinecke and Mewes(1997) , Lowe and Rezkallah(1999) , Beker and Delft(2005) and Ahmed(2006) . Researches of the capacitance sensor for cryogenic fluid are as follow. Killian et.al(1960) designed (h)-type sensor for hydrogen flow. Khalil et.al(1981) also developed and tested (h) type sensor for helium flow and nitrogen flow. Ohira et.al(1994) applied the capacitance-type sensor for slush hydrogen. Our goal is to develop a mountable, simple, durable, noncontact and wide measurement range void fraction sensor for the cryogenic fluid and mount on the engines. It is required to reduce size as much as possible and to convert capacitance to void fraction by a single conversion formula even if the flow regime is unknown. Therefore, the capacitance type sensor used a pair of electrodes is selected in this study. First, we have developed the conventional type capacitance void fraction sensor consisting of a pair of the concave-shaped electrodes. It was found by the verification experiment that the measurement error of this type of the sensor has more than 30% in stratified flow due to the large distortion of the electric field line. So, we designed a new type sensor called Asymmetrical type using asymmetrical flat-shaped electrodes with a side wall. Use of a guard electrode is effective measures for reducing distortion of the electric field line, Ohchi et.al(1994) . Asymmetrical type electrodes with the side wall can reduce the sensor size drastically. In this paper, we show the concept of the Asymmetrical type sensor and its performance by the experiment using air/silicon-oil mixture flow and theoretical method and electromagnetic field analysis. Additionally, this sensor should work if the flow regime is unknown. We confirmed whether the simple linear conversion equation from capacitance to void fraction is available on the several flow regimes by the theoretical analysis.
Principle of the capacitance method of void fraction measurement

Theory
The capacitance type void fraction measurement is a simple technique; the void fraction is estimated by the flow capacitance that varies due to the variation of the gas/liquid volume ratio. Dielectric constants are different between the gas and liquid. Generally, the liquid dielectric constant is larger than the gas one. Therefore, the volume ratio of the gas to the gas-liquid mixture influences the measured capacitance. Table. 1 shows relative dielectric constants of typical materials used in our study. The vacuum permittivity ε 0 is 8.854×10
−12 F/m.
Theoretical analysis of the concave electrodes void sensor for stratified flow was proposed by Shu et.al. Figure 2 is In this analysis, the analytical region is divided into infinitesimal layers enclosed by dotted lines in Fig.2 , which is composed by tube and fluid (gas or liquid). The infinitesimal layer's capacitance, dC T , is expressed by the capacitance of tube dC t and that of the gas/liquid dC p as follow:
The capacitances of tube and fluid in infinitesimal sections are expressed as follow:
where subscript "p" is "liquid" or "gas" section. Substituting Eq.(2) into Eq.(1) and integrating over θ from θ = θ α to θ = π − θ α , we have
Void fraction is a function of the angle of liquid level. The formula is as follow: Figure 3 is a schematic of the void fraction sensor. Two electrodes facing each other are attached to the wall of a dielectric tube. The electrodes and tube should be shielded to be protected from the external electric interference. Each electrode is connected to a capacitance meter, C-meter, by coaxial cables to measure the capacitance. 
Measurement system
Void fraction conversion method
Here shows the method how the capacitance measured by the sensor is converted to void fraction. There are two methods; (1) creating different conversion equations according to the flow regimes, (2) creating one equation regardless of the kind of a flow regime. We choose the method (2) using Eq.(5) as the conversion equation because it can calculate the void fraction even if the flow regime is unknown, such as the case of mounting on the engines.
where C α=0 is capacitance of the liquid phase, C α=100 is capacitance of the gaseous phase and C is capacitance of measured two phase flow. Equation (5) is constructed on the assumption that the relation between the capacitance and void fraction is linear interpolation. Therefore, keeping this linearity is important as well as the accuracy of the capacitance measurement.
Electromagnetic field analysis
An electromagnetic field analysis, EFA, is performed using open-source application softwares for designing the sensor. Netgen is 3D tetra-mesh generator. Elmer is one of the computational tools for multi-physics problems having been developed by IT Center for Science. It can solve several kinds of 2D/3D problems on fluid dynamics, electromagnetics, and heat transfer. ElectroStatics solver was used for the 3D electromagnetic analysis. ParaView is a data analysis and visualization application. Mesh data, boundary conditions and relative dielectric constants of materials are required to solve the electric field. As the boundary conditions, the high potential electrode is set at 1V and the low potential electrode and electric shield are set at 0V. The dielectric constants of the materials listed Table. 1 are used.
Conventional concave type void fraction sensor
Conventional capacitance void fraction sensors have two concave electrodes mounted on the outer wall of a round dielectric tube. This concave type sensor was developed at the beginning of our research. However, it was found that the measurement accuracy is not so good and the measured capacitance is different from theoretical value by past experiment. The past experiment was conducted under the following conditions. Gas/liquid nitrogen is used as fluid. The tube is made of Teflon PFA; the inner and outer diameters of the tube are 4.35 mm and 6.35 mm respectively. The electrodes cover just the tube inner diameter. The length of the electrodes in streamwise direction is 20 mm. The comparison among the experimental, theoretical, and EFA values is shown in Fig.4 . The visualization result obtained by EFA is shown in Fig.5 . The color contours indicate electric potential levels, the arrows indicate electric field, "H" and "L" represent the high/low potential electrodes in Fig.5 . Figure 4 shows that the capacitance obtained by EFA is relatively closed to the experimental value and the difference between them is approximate 20 fF. The reason of the error is conceivable that the dielectric constant of the tube and the interval between the electrodes are changed due to the temperature change by using the cryogenic fluid.
On the other hand, the theoretical value is quite different from experimental or EFA analytical values. The reason is considered as follow. On the theoretical analysis, the electric field lines are assumed to be emitted straightly through the cross section as shown in Fig.6 . However, the sensor developed in our group is added the shields to prevent noise as shown in Fig.7 . The potential of the shields are the same as the low potential electrode. So, the electric field lines emitted from the high potential electrode go not only toward the low potential electrode but also toward the shields, which is called "shielding effect". The capacitance value is determined by the number of the electric field lines in the enclosed region shown as the red solid line in Fig.5 . The enclosed region is surrounded by the electric field emitted from the high potential electrode and entered into the low potential electrode. In this case, the enclosed region do not sufficiently capture the flow. Consequently, the capacitance of the experimental value is much smaller than that of the theoretical value. In addition, it also makes an error against the theory that the electric field lines intersect vertically to the electrodes and curve near their edges. It is suggested that the prediction of the actual capacitance by Eq. (3), (4) is difficult and that a void fraction sensor whose electric field lines between the high and low potential electrodes must capture the flow passage sufficiently and necessarily.
Asymmetrical type void fraction sensor
Design concept
We propose here a new type void fraction sensor called "asymmetrical type" to improve the accuracy as follows. First, parallel flat electrodes are used instead of concave electrodes to reduce the curvature of the electric field lines occurred on the concave electrodes. Second, the shapes of the two electrodes are different with considering the shield effect, which is why this sensor is called asymmetrical type.
The concept of the asymmetrical type sensor is derived and modified from Ohchi et.al(1994) research. He investigated a non-invasive measurement of human's head temperature applying the temperature dependency of the permittivity. The capacitor is composed of a pair of small electrodes (10 mm × 10 mm), and the distance between the electrodes is 200 mm. Measuring the capacitance for such a long-distance capacitor is much affected by the edge effect and shielding effect. He introduced additional electrodes called "dummy plate" as shown in Fig.8 . The potential of each dummy electrode is equal to that of the measurement plate. If the dummy electrodes were not used, the measured values would be unreliable because they are affected by the edge effect of the electrodes and/or the shielding effect. Placing the dummy plates enables the sensor to measure the capacitance closer to the theoretical values even if the distance between the electrodes is long. According to Ohchi, the following two points are important for introducing the dummy plate to reduce the shielding effect. First, the area of the dummy plate should be more than three times as large as the measurement plate. Secondly, the distance between the shield and the measurement plate should be more than twice as long as the distance between the two measurement plates. Figure 9 shows the asymmetrical sensor which capacitor shape is modified from Ohchi's idea to make it simple and small. The low potential electrode is embedded in the shield, being electronically isolated. The shield around the low potential electrode can be considered as the low potential dummy plate in Ouchi's capacitor. The high potential electrode is a single large electrode which works as the measurement electrode and the dummy electrode. The sidewall, which is this sensor's special feature, is added at the edge of the high potential electrode to reduce the sensor's size. The electric field lines emitted from the sidewall area counteract that emitted from flat area. Thereby, the sidewall enables to reduce the shield effects and it makes sensor size small.
Theoretical formulae of capacitance for parallel-electrode capacitor
If the effect of the dummy electrode is sufficiently obtained, theoretical formulae are derived from the equation of a parallel electrode capacitor. There were no theoretical formulae of capacitance for the parallel-flat-electrode capacitor installed to cylindrical flow path, so the theoretical formulae are derived for stratified flow by similar procedure as the concave electrode. Figure 10 shows a schematic of geometric arrangement for stratified flow within the sensor. The capacitances of tube and fluid in infinitesimal sections are expressed as follow:
where subscript "p" is "liquid" or "gas". Similarly to section 2.1, total capacitance dC T in the infinitesimal section is expressed as follow:
Equation (8) describes the capacitance in infinitesimal liquid/gas sections, which are obtained by solving Eq.(6) and Eq.(7).
Total capacitance C T is obtained by the Riemann integral of dC T from θ = 0 to θ = π
Void fraction α is a function of the angle of liquid level ϕ, it is expressed as follow:
Design method for asymmetrical type sensor
Design of the void fraction sensor using asymmetrical electrodes is carried out in the following steps. First, determine the diameter of the flow path and the total size of the void fraction sensor. Second, calculate the theoretical capacitance value. Third, execute an electric field analysis, EFA, by changing the sidewall length. Finally, determine the sidewall length from comparing EFA and the theoretical value.
In this study, the void fraction sensor for piping with an inner diameter of 10mm is designed. Therefore, the low potential electrode was set 10 mm × 10 mm. The electrode of the high potential side was set 28 mm × 40 mm except the sidewall and electrodes interval was 20 mm. The size of the high potential electrode is determined from the limitation of the sensor size, and the interval is determined from the strength of a material. Theoretical prediction of capacitance as a function of void fraction from Eq.(9) is shown in Fig.11 , which calculation conditions are a=10 mm, b=5 mm, L=10 mm, ε t = 3.0, ε g = 1.0, ε l = 2.17. Comparing Fig.4 and Fig.11 , the linearity between the void fraction and capacitance on the parallel-frat-electrode sensor is better than the concave one. The linearly is very important, because we use Eq.(5) as a conversion formula. The length of the side wall was optimized using EFA by changing its length from 1 mm to 4 mm. Capacitance values by EFA in the case of liquid phase and gaseous phase with changing the side wall length are shown in Fig.12 comparing with the theoretical value. It is found that the capacitance change by EFA is smaller than that by the theoretical calculation. The reason is discussed in section 6.4.5. Here, the side wall length when the capacitance by EFA is almost equal to that of theoretical value at α=50% is assumed as the optimal length; it is 3mm in this case. The electrical force vectors obtained by EFA on the void fraction sensor that sidewall length is 3mm is shown in Fig.13 . The electrical field vectors (or the field line going toward the low potential electrode edge: the red line) for the gaseous side turns more outside than those for the liquid side. This means that the capaturable area of the gaseous side is wider than the liquid side because the electric field lines tend to go through the higher dielectric material. Figure 13 also indicates that electric field lines can capture the necessary and sufficient region of the piping. Hence, the optimal sidewall length was concluded 3mm for the void sensor (A × B × D × E = 28 mm × 40 mm × 10 mm × 10 mm in Fig.9 ). The void fraction sensor of the above shape was made and tested.
Measurement accuracy of void fraction verification experiment
An experiment was conducted to verify the EFA result that the asymmetrical type sensor can measure void fraction with high accuracy. In this experiment, the asymmetrical type, flat type and concave type sensors were compared using the silicone-oil/air mixture.
Void fraction sensor
Three void fraction sensors were made for the experiment; asymmetrical electrodes (Asymmetrical type) that is the Figure 14 shows the CAD design and dimension of each sensor. We focus on the following points in this experiment; by comparing the Asymmetrical and Flat, verify the effects of asymmetry; by comparing the Flat and Concave, verify the effects of the superiority of parallel flat electrodes; by comparing the Asymmetrical and others, verify the superiority of the dummy electrodes with the side wall. Figure 15 shows the experimental setup. The void fraction sensor is attached to the sealed acrylic pipe in which the silicon oil is injected by a syringe. Arbitrary void fraction is produced by changing an amount of the silicon oil. The void fraction sensor is connected with the capacitance meter, C HiTESTER 3505(manufactured by HIOKI EE CORPORA-TION) by coaxial cables. The data are recorded on a PC via the LabView. The silicone oil, KF-96L-0.65cs manufactured by Shin-Etsu Chemical Corporation, is used. In the case that the volume fraction of the oil in the pipe is 80% or more, the surface does not become uniform level because of the surface tension, so the data in this range is excluded from the evaluation. Figure 16 shows the results of the capacitance by the experiment with the EFA data. Theoretical value is added in Fig.16(a) . It should be noted that the longitudinal direction length of the concave type electrodes is twice the length of the asymmetrical or flat type. Figure 17 shows the EFA results of each void sensor. Figure 18(a) shows the measured void fraction relative to the true void fraction, Fig.18(b) shows the measurement error relative to the true void fraction. Void fraction measured by the experiment α measured is calculated by Eq.(5). The error of measured void fraction Error is calculated by Eq. (11):
Experimental method and setup
Results
Error = α measured − α ture (11)
Discussion
We use Eq. (5) as the void fraction conversion equation. Therefore, the accuracy of the void fraction measurement is influenced by the following two factors: the linearity of the true void fraction relative to the capacitance change and the capturable area of the flow path. 
Comparing the capacitance from experiment, electric field analysis and theoretical analysis
As shown in Fig.16(a) , EFA can predict the experimental capacitance within 1 fF. In contrast, Fig.16(a) shows that the capacitance difference of the theoretical value from the experimental value is 15 fF at most. In addition, the change value is smaller than the theoretical value. The reason is discussed the following section, but the theoretical model cannot predict the real phenomena completely. Also, Fig.16(b)(c) shows that EFA can predict the experiment within 5 fF. That indicates EFA is an effective tool for designing a void fraction sensor, and theoretical calculation is used for rough estimating the capacitance.
Distortion of the electric field lines
The electric field around each void sensor is shown in Fig.17 . "H" and "L" show the high and low potential electrodes and the circle shows the pipe. Two red solid lines connected two electrodes in each figure are the electric field lines injected into the edges of the low potential electrode. The region enclosed between the two lines is called "the capturable area" of the flow path in this paper. In Fig.17(b)(c) , the red lines are distorted and not sufficiently captured the circle. This means the flow path is not sufficiently measured by the sensor. This phenomenon is due to the existence of the shield equipped with sensor outside to prevent electric noise. The potential of the shield is the same with the low potential electrode, so the lines emitted from the high potential electrode go toward both of them, i.e., these sensors have strong shield effects. By contrast, as shown in Fig.17(a) , the electric field lines around the asymmetrical type sensor has little distortion and the capturable area is sufficiently covered the tube, that is, the shield effect can be reduced by the asymmetrical shape. Consequently, the effect of the asymmetrical electrodes with the side wall is sufficiently verified. 
Comparing the parallel electrodes void sensor and concave electrodes void sensor
The measured capacitance on the concave type shown in Fig.16(c) has the maximum and minimum values at near 20% and 80% of the void fraction. Because the void fraction is calculated from the measured capacitance value by Eq.(5), the void fraction cannot be uniquely determined in this case. This tendency is also obtained by EFA. It is considered why the capacitance change is not monotonous and has the extreme values for the concave type. In the case of high void fraction, e.g. α=80%, the electric field lines through liquid turn more outside than thorough gas, because the electric field line attracted to higher dielectric constant material. Hereby, the smaller numbers of the lines are captured by the low potential electrode compared to through the gas filled flow path. As the result, the capacitance of α=80% is smaller than that of the complete gas phase,α=100%. In contrast, in the case of low void fraction, e.g. α=20%, the electric field lines through the gas turn less outside and larger numbers of the lines are captured by the low potential electrode compared to through liquid. Hence, the capacitance of α=20% is larger than that of the complete liquid phase, α=0%. The parallel type sensors, asymmetrical type and flat type, have no extreme values, so accuracy is improved compared with the concave type.
Comparing the asymmetrical electrodes void sensor and flat electrodes void sensor
Comparing the Figure  16 (a) and (b), the capacitance of the asymmetrical type is about five times larger than the flat type, and the capacitance of the asymmetrical type is close to the theoretical value. In addition, the maximum measurement error of the asymmetrical type is approximately 5% from Fig.18(b) , which is 3% lesser than that of the flat type. The reason is cleared from the visualized result by EFA shown in Fig. 17 . It is confirmed that the asymmetrical type can capture the sufficient area of flow path. In contrast, the capturable area of flow path on the flat type is narrower and not sufficient. For such reason, measurement accuracy of the flat type is lower than the asymmetrical type.
Superiority of asymmetrical electrodes
Figure 16 (a) shows that the capacitance difference of the theoretical value, experimental value and EFA result is 15 fF at most. Also the visualization result of the asymmetrical type indicates that the distortion of electric field lines is reduced comparing to the other. The capacitance change obtained by the experimental is smaller than the theoretical value because the different dielectric constant materials (piping, gas, or liquid) are inserted between electrodes. The electric field lines are attracted larger dielectric constant material than lower one as mentioned before. Therefore, at the low void fraction, the capturable area is reduced because electric field lines tend to go toward center direction through liquid. By contrast, at the high void fraction, the capturable area is increased because these tend to go toward the shield side through acrylic. Nevertheless, the distortion of the electric field line of the asymmetrical type is smaller than other type sensors. The asymmetrical type sensor is made by the combination of using "flat electrode", "dummy electrode" and "side wall". The experiment verified that the effect of the dummy electrode with the sidewall works enough and the electrode design method using EFA is usable.
Measurement accuracy of asymmetrical type sensor under other flow condition
In the past discussion, only the stratified flow is treated and the electrodes are located perpendicularly to the liquid surface. However, flow regime is not stable in piping, so it is necessary to consider whether the Eq.(5) can be applied for other flow regimes and the arrangement of the electrodes or not. Here, we consider it by the theoretical formulae. Figure 19 shows a schematic of geometric arrangement for the stratified flow with electrodes located in parallel to the surface called parallel electrodes". The equation for the flow regime can be obtained by the similar procedure for the stratified flow with perpendicular electrodes. It is necessary to use different equation in cases of ϕ ≤ π/2 and π/2 < ϕ.
(2) if π/2 < ϕ;
In either case, Void fraction α is expressed as follow; Figure 20 shows a schematic of geometric arrangement for annular flow within the sensor. The equation for annular flow can be obtained by similar procedure for stratified flow.
Annular flow
Void fraction α is a function of the radius of gas field r, it is expressed as follow: 
Dispersed flow
According to Maxwell-Garnett theory, dielectric constant of dispersoid and medium are homogenously mixed in ratio of α is express as follow:
where ε d is dielectric const of dispersoid, ε m is one of medium, ε α is one of disperse medium mixed in ratio of α. Equation (17) indicates that the dispersed flow is regarded as single phase flow if they are homogenously mixed. Therefore the equation for dispersed flow is obtained as follow: Figure 21 shows a schematic of geometric arrangement for dispersed flow within the sensor and symbols in Eq.(18). 
Comparison of five flow regimes by theoretical formulae
Theoretical prediction of capacitance as a function of void fraction is shown in Fig.22 , and theoretical prediction of conversion error is shown in Fig.23 . The calculation conditions are a=10mm, b=5mm, L=10mm, ε t = 3.0, ε g = 1.0, ε l = 2.17. The error of theoretical void fraction is calculated by Eq.(19):
where α theo is express as follow.
α theo = C α=0 − C theo C α=0 − C α=100 (20) Figure 23 shows that asymmetrical type sensor is expected to measure void fraction with 5% at annular flow and dispersed flow if the shield effect is sufficiently reduced. In particular, there is little error in the droplet flow. However, it has over 10% error at vertical stratified flow. It suggests how to install the sensor to the piping is important and it mounted properly could measure void fraction with 5% in many flow pattern. Besides, the measurement error is increased if the gravity direction is not constant. 
Conclusion
In this study, a capacitance type void fraction sensor has been developed, because the conventional concave type sensor cannot measure void fraction with high accuracy. In order to improve the measurement accuracy of the sensor, an asymmetrical type void sensor is proposed and designed with the electromagnetic field analysis and tested by siliconeoil/air mixture. Comparing the concave type sensor, asymmetrical type sensor, and symmetrical sensor, the following conclusions are obtained.
( 1 ) "Asymmetrical type" sensor using "parallel electrode", "dummy electrode" and "side wall" is proposed for miniaturization and confirmed the efficiency for improving the measurement accuracy.
( 2 ) Inaccuracy of the conventional concave type sensor is over 30% at the maximum in the case of stratified flow. In contrast, the asymmetrical type sensor has only 6% of the error at the maximum in the same condition.
( 3 ) Electric field analysis agrees quantitatively with the experiment and is useful to design the void fraction sensor.
( 4 ) The linear relationship between the measured capacitance and void fraction is confirmed by the theoretical analysis. The ideal asymmetrical type sensor is expected to measure the void fraction within 5% error at stratified flow, annular flow or dispersed flow if the sensor mounted properly. In particular, there is little error in the dispersed droplet flow.
